ONBUILDING
Transportation

Today’s explosive growth in the tonnage of goods moved by trucks is
transforming transportation terminals into major construction opportunities.
There’s no better or more economical way to meet the need for highquality, state-of-the-art transportation facilities than with American Buildings
Company’s (ABC) metal building systems.
ABC building systems provide full layout flexibility and clear-span capabilities
to meet all the functional requirements of modern facilities. This includes
maintenance and repair shops, fuel islands, restaurants, showers, laundry and
lounge facilities, on-premise convenience stores, mail and package service
drops, ATM machines, game rooms and more. ABC building systems ensure
the attractive appearance that helps draw driver’s business.
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For truck terminals, ABC building systems can meet your functional storage
and loading dock needs with the same level of excellence. ABC’s systems
maximize the use of every square foot of interior space, at lower total life
cycle costs than other building types.
ABC building systems can be readily combined with traditional materials
to meet any appearance requirement, and ABC technology dramatically
shortens design, fabrication and on-site erection time for major cost savings
and faster occupancy. ABC buildings are unsurpassed when it comes to
weathertightness and can be backed by a 20-year roof warranty that is the
best in the industry. American Buildings Company now offers expanded
options in wall and roof panels. You can choose Silicone-Polyester COOL™
panels or panels coated with SmartKote® PVDF. Both feature durable finishes
that resist fading, extend the life of the structure and lower your energy costs.
ABC’s SP-COOL™ panels, offered in 8 great colors, feature a 25-year
finish warranty. SmartKote® finishes, available in a range of colors, can be
warranted for 35 years.
All ABC building systems are offered through a network of quality builders
who can take singlesource responsibility for your project success throughout
every North American market. For further information, log onto our website at
www.americanbuildings.com.
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